
1) One hour has 3,600 seconds. How many seconds make 24 hours?

2) A web page on Google receives 14,800 views on average per day. How many views 

will the page receive in 13 days?

3) An electronics store in San Jose sold 64 high-end 50-inch 4K television sets in a day. 

If each set was priced at    1,599, what was the total revenue earned?

4) Fully loaded, the USS Aspen can carry 15,695 tons. If the ship was loaded 32 times 

and to the capacity, how many tons did it carry in total?

5) Nora takes out an interest-free loan from her father to buy a car. If she pays    1,528 

per month over a 16-month period, what is the cost of the car?
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1) One hour has 3,600 seconds. How many seconds make 24 hours?

2) A web page on Google receives 14,800 views on average per day. How many views 

will the page receive in 13 days?

3) An electronics store in San Jose sold 64 high-end 50-inch 4K television sets in a day. 

If each set was priced at    1,599, what was the total revenue earned?

4) Fully loaded, the USS Aspen can carry 15,695 tons. If the ship was loaded 32 times 

and to the capacity, how many tons did it carry in total?

5) Nora takes out an interest-free loan from her father to buy a car. If she pays    1,528 

per month over a 16-month period, what is the cost of the car?

86,400 seconds

192,400 views

502,240 tons

   24,448

   102,336
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